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Sexuality in ancient Egypt was open, untainted by guilt. Sex was an important part of life, from birth to death
and rebirth. Singles and married couples made love. The gods themselves were earthy enough to copulate.
The Egyptians even believed in sex in the afterlife. Sex was not taboo. Even the Egyptian religion was filled
with tales of adultery, incest, homosexuality and masturbation, with hints of necrophilia! Masculinity and
femininity itself were strongly linked with the ability to conceive and bear children. The ancient Egyptians
were aware of the function of the sex act and the purpose of the male semen in that act, but there were some
misconceptions as to the semens source, its route through the female body and its eventual fertilisation of the
female ovum. It is this misconception about the female body, coupled with Egyptian religious belief, that will

lead the reader to some surprising conclusions about ancient Egyptian temple practices.
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Singles and married couples made love. The Egyptians even believed in sex in the afterlife. Amazon.co.jp
Love and Sex in Ancient Egypt Badham Bernard Paul . Hidden amongst bedrock and surrounded by a court
of tombs in the vast ancient burial ground of Saqqara archaeologists made a unique discovery a 4400yearold
tomb belonging to a couple their children and possibly grandchildren.But what makes this tomb special is the
relief painting depicting a loving scene between the couple which was extremely rare in Egypt during the
Pyramid Age. Youve no doubt read some of the famous ancient Egyptian love poetry with passionate lines
like these Your love has penetrated all within me like honey plunged into water. Please Like Share and
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